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17/12/2015
Association Partnership Agreement
*Agreement is valid only when the Terms and Conditions are read and accepted.
To: Josef Strelec, President, AFCEA Czech Chapter
From: Tuhin Quddus, Head of Defence Portfolio, International Research Networks Ltd (IRN)
EASTERN EUROPE DEFENCE WEEK 2016 | TBC JUNE 2016, PRAGUE, CZECH REPUBLIC
AFCEA Czech Chapter will provide IRN with the following:




To regularly promote the conference to your member companies, through your website,
publications, newsletters, social media etc. from the date of the agreement until conference
To provide your logo for the agenda and website (for best quality, please provide in either
.ai, .eps, .psd or .pdf format)
To provide a 100-word profile description of AFCEA Czech Chapter for the website

IRN will provide AFCEA Czech Chapter with the following:





Your logo on the front of the agenda and website as “With the support of”
With 3 complimentary passes for full-time employees of AFCEA Czech Chapter (conference
and gala dinner)
Your marketing material inserts within the delegate packs
A special AFCEA Czech Chapter discount to your member companies who wish to attend
from your promotion (subject to availability)

Agreed and accepted:

Josef Strelec
President
AFCEA Czech Chapter

Tuhin Quddus
Head of Defence Portfolio
International Research Networks Ltd

10-18 Vestry Street, First Floor, London, N1 7RE
Tel: +44 207 111 1615 | Fax: +44 2071837945
web: www.irn-international.com

IRN Partnership Terms & Conditions
1. All event material is confidential and is intended only for the person(s) or entity to which it is
addressed and not to be transmitted to any external parties unless otherwise stated.
2. Any printed or electronic document, advertisement, promotion material, or communication
which is published or distributed about the event or the Event Organizers IRN is to be sent to
the latter.
3. Violating this confidentiality notice with actions such as publishing the agenda or
transmitting it to other commercial entities, etc. will lead to the termination of this
agreement.
4. We agree to distribute your publications provided they will be sent latest 1 day before the
dates that the event is taking place at the venue of the summit, informing our company prior
to dispatching the material. Material that will be exclusively promoting other events won’t
be displayed.
5. Amount of discount not applicable with any other discounts or offers (including the early
bird).
6. The complimentary passes offered to your company can be used only for permanent
employees of your company and part-time/freelance journalists attending to cover the
summit. Due to a conflict of interest, complementary passes offered to your company
cannot be used by any external parties to your company (such as your clients or industry
contacts).

Read and accepted:

Josef Strelec
President
AFCEA Czech Chapter

